
 

Ottawa Voyageu

Club de marche Voyageurs d’Ottawa

CVF 018 

Route 7 

Bob MacQuarrie Recreation

1. Exit the Bob MacQuarrie Recreation

Youville Dr and Jeanne d’Arc Blvd. then continue on the right

intersection just after Grey Nuns park sign (on the left). At the “

 

2. Ignoring all side paths, continue to Grey Nuns Dr. (no sign) 

the path between the schools. At Lumberman Way turn 

turn LEFT. 

 

3.  Follow Orleans Blvd for a short distance to t

turns to gravel (RR 174 on Left) When the path goes right at the ball diamond, 

continue up the slope into the parking lot.  At the front of the store, turn

LEFT and follow the sidewalk to the 

following the sidewalk to the cross walk (2.79 km)

 

4.  At the cross walk turn LEFT and cross into Place d’Orleans Station. Turn 

overhead walkway.  Enter the station, go up the stairs and turn 

Exit the building following the sidewalk past the bike racks. Turn 

St.  

 

5. Turn LEFT on Champlain St to Decarie Dr. and turn 

RIGHT onto the path, passing the play structure on the left, continuing ahead to Chantenay Dr. (no 

sign, house #1020 on the left). Turn 

Dr. to the dead end. Continue straight ahead on the path. (5.2 km)

 

6. At the next intersection turn LEFT

Hiawatha Par Rd. (no sign, house #902 opposite) Turn 

Dr. and turn RIGHT on Ravine Way to Eastport. 

 

7. Turn RIGHT to Voyageur Dr. then turn 

path just past house #849. Turn LEFT 

Meadowglen intersection. At the next multiple intersection (play structure) continue 

the next multiple intersection, take the 

LEFT  (house #951 on the left)  Continue to Voyageur Dr. (8.6 km) 

 

8. Turn LEFT on Voyageur Dr and turn 

Turn RIGHT, CROSS over Hwy 174 overpass passing both bus stops to the paved walking ramp on 

the right. Go down the ramp and VEER LEFT 

point. 
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18 – Orleans East - Convent Glenn South 

Route 7 - Summer 11 Km Route Difficulty 2A 

reation Complex, 1490 Youville Dr., Orleans, K1

 

reation Centre turn LEFT on Youville Dr. to the lights. 

Jeanne d’Arc Blvd. then continue on the right-hand side of Grey Nuns Dr. to the 

intersection just after Grey Nuns park sign (on the left). At the “+” turn RIGHT onto the path.

to Grey Nuns Dr. (no sign) Cross and continue straight 

the path between the schools. At Lumberman Way turn LEFT and continue to Orleans Blvd. 

Follow Orleans Blvd for a short distance to the path on the right. Turn RIGHT on

When the path goes right at the ball diamond, VEER LEFT 

continue up the slope into the parking lot.  At the front of the store, turn RIGHT to the roadway. Turn 

d follow the sidewalk to the traffic light. CROSS Place d’Orleans Dr. and turn 

following the sidewalk to the cross walk (2.79 km) 

and cross into Place d’Orleans Station. Turn RIGHT 

Enter the station, go up the stairs and turn RIGHT to proceed over the roadway.  

Exit the building following the sidewalk past the bike racks. Turn RIGHT to the lights at Champlain 

on Champlain St to Decarie Dr. and turn LEFT. Just past the Decarie Park sign, turn 

onto the path, passing the play structure on the left, continuing ahead to Chantenay Dr. (no 

sign, house #1020 on the left). Turn LEFT on Chantenay Dr. to Bilberry Dr. Turn RIGHT 

traight ahead on the path. (5.2 km) 

LEFT and continue over a foot bridge and straight ahead to the end at 

Hiawatha Par Rd. (no sign, house #902 opposite) Turn LEFT on Hiawatha Park Rd. 

Ravine Way to Eastport.  

to Voyageur Dr. then turn RIGHT. Turn LEFT on Explorer Land and continur to the 

LEFT on the path then turn RIGHT at the “+” du Clairvaux Rd, 

intersection. At the next multiple intersection (play structure) continue 

the next multiple intersection, take the FIRST path on the RIGHT exiting on Chaleur Way 

(house #951 on the left)  Continue to Voyageur Dr. (8.6 km)  

on Voyageur Dr and turn RIGHT follow Vineyard Dr. to the end at 

over Hwy 174 overpass passing both bus stops to the paved walking ramp on 

VEER LEFT to continue through the parking lot back to the start 

 

  

Orleans, K1C 2X8 

on Youville Dr. to the lights. Cross 

hand side of Grey Nuns Dr. to the 

onto the path. 

straight ahead on 

and continue to Orleans Blvd. cross and 

on the path, which 

VEER LEFT and 

to the roadway. Turn 

and turn LEFT 

RIGHT towards the 

to proceed over the roadway.  

to the lights at Champlain 

the Decarie Park sign, turn 

onto the path, passing the play structure on the left, continuing ahead to Chantenay Dr. (no 

RIGHT on Bilberry 

and continue over a foot bridge and straight ahead to the end at 

on Hiawatha Park Rd. CROSS St Louis 

Explorer Land and continur to the 

du Clairvaux Rd, to 

intersection. At the next multiple intersection (play structure) continue straight ahead. At 

exiting on Chaleur Way VEER 

 Jeanne d’Arc Blvd. 

over Hwy 174 overpass passing both bus stops to the paved walking ramp on 

ing lot back to the start 
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